
trinting:
my oll'clr1310:00" I:OI3II6ISOII32O3tP.CPUMizt.Neatly and Promptly llinamdad, at theADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENDIA

Tine establishmentIs now supplied with an extenelye
assortment of JOB TYPB,which will be increased ea thepatronage demands. It can now turn out Parwrina, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on eery reasonable terms. SuchasPamphlets, Cheeks,

f: ZULUS'{ Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,
Bill 'Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations,Tickets, fce., &a.garDIEN of all kinds, ComonandJadgmentßoMM.110h001,Justices', Constables'end other BLANES, printedwerrectly and neatly on the best paper, constantly keptfor sale at this omoe, at prime "to suit the times."SubsCtiptiOir price of the LEBANON ADYBETISEROneDollar and a Half a Year.

Addrem, Wu. M. Bnam.m, Lebanon, Pa.

Drintsf3ll:lllit I
For Rent.

11NEWtwo story BRICK 1101.1811 sad LOt Ooh
GROUND, on Plonk•Rottd(Mulberry) Street..1790,1800. GEO. W. RUNE. -

A fine Business Room
YOR. RENT

Dna badness Rennin 8, J. Stine's new building,
two doors east of the Duck Hotel, near the CourtOuse. Inquire of - 15. J. STINE

Lebanon, Nor. 80, 1880.

or Rent.ADWELLING HOUSE with two Rooms on
the first floor,. and three on second, with gyard, garden, Re., for rent. Apply to

L. lE. LAIIDERMILCH.
Lebanon. Ma 9, MO.

. - or Rent.
ii. MIBINSIBB 110051, room Ibr the residence

I. or afamily, two cellars, 'Aa, for rent.— 11,

emotion given Immediately. Apply In Cum. HIBerland street near the Black Horse Hotel to "

BO I,OBION lIITATI .

- Libman, April 26,1800.

FOR RENT.
A PINE 111181NRSS ROOM, suitable for a hardware
tl or clothing Storeor any other kind of Wetness,

near the corner of Cumberlandand Plank Road streets,
04147 coouPlad•bY 11, R. Dundore's Cabinet Ware, is of-

toren !be rent by the undersigned.
Possession of the above given at any time. Apply to

JOiltq B. RAUCH.
tabsuon, 1.800.

Private Sale.
DEADLY NEW TWO STOGY BRION.
DWELLING ROUSE, with Summer

on offered at a low price at privatesele. The
property Is In a good neighberhood, in the east- "

era pert of this borough, lase a never-failing we 1 of
wholesOine waterwith pump, different kinds of Fruit
Trees, and other Improvements on the premises. For
Other information and particulars apply at the ADVER-
TIM Office. Lebanon, May 30, 'OO.-tf.

%Brick Dwelling Clouse
FOR RENT.

iiinz undersigned offers for rent his two-stor—-y
J. brisk Mouse. situate in Mulberry street, lipcorner of Jell Alley.

r.«.. kir.,
ALSO,

11A °house end Oven, corner of Cumberland and
boring etreete. JACOB PUNCH.

Lebanon, nay 2, 1800. .

Far Sale or Rent.
NEW BRICK UOUSIfS and ON N FRAME. A Don-

Afd .blks TWO STORY BRICK 1101188 on the corner of
. Centreand ChesnutStreets, not quite finished,

and a SINGLY, TWO STORY BRIONon Chest-
nut Street now occupied by John Krick, and, a
freak, 134 Eltory In North Lebanon, near John
Arnold, are offered at Private Sale, and will be mad
'Cheeky andupon easy terms. Possession give, of the
'two Brick In August next, by SIMON J. STINE.

.. Lebanon, Jane10,1869.
;Private Sale.

/110121 Subieribir Offers at private vale all that certain
farm or Metor land, situate partly In Pinegrove

township, county,and partly InBethel town.
ship,Lebanon county, bounded by laodaof Eck. ,

057,1 and Oullford, DenJamin Aycrlgg, Daniel ~,

übertsndothers, containing one hundred and !; 11
tOrtreight acres and a quarter, with the appur.
Saneness, eonsieting of a two, story log dwelling. once,
(weatherboarded) alt4 story log dwelling houee, a new

bank barn,other out.tiiiildings, and a new water power
OMMM. Forterms, dc., widen will be easy, Apply to

G. W. MATCHES, Agent.
Phiegrave, April 20, 1869.-tf. •

—\VALIIARLE TIOROUG II PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE.

410subscribers offersat Private Sale, the
- Real Make, eitunte on Mulberry street, in the

°inner ofLehman via:
A PART LOT OR PIXOEI OF GROUND, front.

'

tag 26 het S inches an !aid Mulberry street,'and
running banirto on alley. on which is erected a

BRICK ROUSE,Irby 443 feet including twootory back building. with
necessary out•bulidinga, The house In ilnlihed in the
j)est style Indthe Realtor' is a very pleasant one.; It
Will be solden easy terms. For particulars apply to

Isboxiori Aug. 18,1869. D. S. HAMMOND.

Private
IHE subscriber offel at Private Sale his two.

Story brick DWELLING HOUSE, situatednewin Eliza-
beth street, Lebanon, Pa. Tho House is 17

,
by 21feet, has 2 rooms on the first floor .

, sad Bon Omsecond. The other Improve-
MIAs are a good WASH-HOUSE, Balm- Ig s

Ipvfn, Cistern and Carden. The Lot Is 5934 _

by 66 (set. The shove property Is all now
mid in a good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
Possession wilt be given on the let day of April, 1860.
Ap_ply to .7. H. KElat, Photographer.

robanon, Aug. 3,1850.-EL
• Private Sale..

• THE subscriber offers at privatesale,
billvaluable Trite t 41fLand, containing
22 Acres and OA Perches of SAND-LAND.

W' Thereare about 3 Acres of HEAVY TIE-
ItHE, on this tract, situate in Lonclunder.

foMumble, Lebanon county, ort the road leading from
lebrook Wonpbslistown, about 34 mile West of the

eraserplies, Tbsimprovements thereon are a good

STONE BARN, LOG. HOUSE,
1100•PEN and other neeessary Out Ildffilings. A nev-

er Lining'. SPRING of Water near the house, vrith a
. gaolSMING:HOUSB. Besides' a running stream of
Water through the:Wact.

ALSO,a 'rood APPLE GIiGRAND, besides Pertehes,
Mann and Cherries. If the above property le not sold
before Saturday October 6, 1860, it will be offered on

that dayat Public gale. Possession will be given onthe
• first dayof April 1881, with a goad and indisputable

- JACOB YOUTZ.
ti-

par 23, 1860.
VALUABLE ROROUGII PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE.
T" eubscribersoffer at Private Sale, their

NEW DWELLING HOUSE, situated on NI011Mberland Street, corner of Musgrove Alley,
Beet Lebanon, and at present occupied by them.
TheHOUSE and two story KITCHEN are substantially

built4brick,eontain 11 Booms moat of them papered
and .l Su: a neverfalling Well with excellent
within eltrweltie ta Cistern in the yard. SummerWitch
ea,Dartirteani,and other outtaildings. The.LOT is 21

ht front, and,runs took to Jell Alley, 108 feet. On the
rear part 'Of the Lot lwareiteda two story Frame SHOP,
Pig Sty, de. The Garden Is in a first rate state of
oultiration,'and contains a variety of Pink Trees and
Vines, do.,act. and

AtIM The above Property is all in good condition;
will be sold low. Title indisputable, arid posse.ssion to
be given when desired.

veg. Any person desirous of purchasing and securing
a pleasantreeidence, will call and learn the termuof

REISENSTaIIe A BRO.,
Lebanon, Sept?, '59.] opposite the Court Howie.

NE aGODSi I N GO ePS I I
AT

HENRY it. STINE'S.
ena* Stine bseejuat opened a spleudid dock of

DRY GOODS,GROCERIES,
• QUEENSWARE, &a.

NORTH LEBANON BOROUGH
DIVIDED:

GREAT EXCITEMNET.
Gra,d hruenfor the reoples Head Quakers!

TDB ACTION

Icrthe Legislature of the Oommouweelb Non.
MyWhitilti In reference to the liorough of

BANON, bee Caused an degree of exciteLYBANON,
mint among Its quiet inhabitants, but not near so

0444111 the Prat Arrival of -

iTAPRING AND BUMMER . GOODS,
'at the MANSION 1:1011SBBrother.'Messrs. Funelk&

ar The Proprietors (eel confident that they are still
' able to supply all their customers, and the "rest of
,naankind," who wiltfavor themwith a eall, with any
variety of theCHOICEST GOODS.

. The n.iNe 'Diatom enablee them to sell at greatly re-
.dueedprices,lefileh they hope will ' be a great Induce
mint for all deuiliVna of buying cheap, to give them a
Gall. Call and see fbr lourselves.-ier Wiles and Oen lemon are most cordially inAted
tolli`n them a aan,vi .ogiotitherer themselves.lvortb Lebanon Borough, April .28. OW. •

New York Dry Goods!
truz undersigned have just returned from

NEW YORK and,
PHILADELPHIA,

. .w ithorofthe largestassortment ofail kinds of Spring
Goods, whith they have purchased from the ManufAo- ,
taro, midat Auctions, and can be soldconsiderably low--

-11 E than over offered In Lebanon,
• Mannathe Ladies' Dress Goads, are Silk Lustros, De-
lainew, JIM* and Amoy Silks, Chilies, Tilla WM,s andaBoraxes,
Irwinand 010gbami,.. which will crests smiles-

' tonlehment. .
_. In gentlemen We OfOnot behind the times, and

oar WA ofCLOTHS. OASSIISIBREB, Vesting's, Lim
,osto, Oracterillire, and Goode for all the year sound,
am not to otrpossedeither In magnineence of

STILE I,-PEICES, OR, QUALITIES,
Macy &WO/Min, •QUENNSWARE, de.,

the buisega4pplimilit arer =p* will Borough or
ilabarion, w tre. ere de Bedand shall be

regiiily • of, they are •dissoll- ciadii to salt the Bedew,
Qualities to suit the °minty,

Voill suit the Tarte,
. ..to, snit the Time..

. ,

~„.43h*lits an ed 4 mgno,whatyou
111VI

hew you may Iwo.wthe BSI STOBA I,

Illtatbettimink -

" WWI%WILE.
*tont Marsh 14,111 ..,.. ,
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Lebanon llliltuall'lnsurance
Company.incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.QUARTER PREPETUAOr/TOB AT JONNSTOWIy. LEBAYON CO UNTY.GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,000!Finns 00hIPANY Is in full operattoq, and ready toI. make inektrancs on all Finds of property, in Them0,1011:7, and on as fa:iambic terms as any well gowiled an safecompany, either on the Mutual or jointstock principle.

President—JOHN BRUNNER, Esq. •

Vice Presidest--D. M. RANK.
Treasurer—GEo. F. MEILY.Seeretary—Wfd. A, BARRY.

DIRECTORS:
Joists Burma, Esq. ORO. RIMS,Goo. F. Manx, D. K. HANIAANY,NAPOLEON Duff, • JEFF. SHIRE,JOHN 0. SNETZER, S. K. Tessonrsz,DAVm M: Razz, DAVID BANE,DANIEL H. BumsWm. A. BARRY.ANTHONY S. ELY, 'Agentfor Lebanon and vicinityJonestown, Feb. 23, 1959.

111 u nal Fire Insurance Com-
, pany of Annviliel

• LEBANON COUNTY; PENN'A.
MEMCOMPANY was incorporated, March. 11+69, andis now in full operation and really to make lemur.
once on DwelUngs, and other Buildings, on Furniture,and Merchandise generally. Also on Barns. Contents,Stock, Farm Implement,. As., on a Mutual Principle.

MANAGERS.
John N. Smith,
John IL Kinports,
George Bigler,
John Allwein,
Rddolph Mire,
Joseph F. Matz,

Christian Bachman,WilliamEarly., jr.,
David B Gingrich,Christian Baer,
Samuel Meyer,
John D. Solver,
Dr. Henry Stine.

JOHN ALLIVEIN, President.
RUDOLPH HERR, Treeanrer.
JOSEPH F. MATZ, Secretary.

Annvilic, January 19,1860.-Iy.

American Life Insurance
Company.,

CAPITAL STOCK, $500,000.
COMPANY'S BUILDING, WALNUT Street S. E.Corner of FOURTH, Phila. Life Insurance at the
usual MUTUAL RATES, orat JOINT STOCK RATES,
at about 20 per cent. lees, or at .TOTAL ABSTINENCE
BATES, the lowest in the world.

J. 0. SZILS, Seen A. WHILLDIN, President.
gig` GEORGE GLEIM, Eft., is Agent for Lebanon

county. [February 5,.1860.-Iy.

! .ef . .
•,,,.

,_ ~....,_
.... :,...., -

;
..

' (akti*.. -- •.: ' -?, 1 .- -
=MAW-

-
'

.

John NI. Mih, Agent for
FAME /NSUP.ANCE COMPANY, No. 411 Cifsirfitirr.

Street, PHILADLPHIn
INCORPORATED APRI.J. 1858BY TILE. STATE OF

PENNSYLVANIA

CONFINED TO FIRE AND INLAND RISKS.
GEORGE W. DAY, President, .
JOrt lI.,ELOEUM,Vice Pre

Mumma I. BLANCHARD, Seery. •
AIIgUAL 24,1859.

RIEDEL'S
1300 K 'STORE

Is located on Cornerof Cumberlandstreet and Doe Allay,
(FORMERLY WALTZ & RIEDEL.)

HE solicits & share of publio patronage, offering as
an inducement a large and well selected supply of

School, Blank, Miscellaneous and Sunday School Booksj.
Ills stock of STATIONERY Is the largest in town and

well selected.
Of WINDOW SHADES, he bss a large variety, plain,

fancy, Buff, Green, 0114 to., to.
Of PAPER. SHADES, the neatest patterns over ex-

hibited to the public. He also has Putman's Patent
fixture. the simplestand best adapted , for the purpose
extant.
- 183.. Infant Salvation in Re relation to 'lnfant Deprav-
ity, infant Regeneration, InfantBaptism, an admirablylittle work written by J. H. A. Bomberger, D. D. Pes-
ta. of the Race street Evangelical Reformed Church,
Philadelphia, has just been received t y Mr. Roedel.—
Price, Plain, 50 cents, Bat, 80.

His stock la kept up by a weekly,supply from Phila-
delphia. [Lebanon, April 18,1880.E
s„

STILL AHEAD IN THE

Cheapest, Best Selected, and Largest Stock of
WALL PAPERS,Window Shades, Curtains, &e,

rpm UNDERSIGNED having in connection with hie
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,

purchased the entirestock of WALL PAPERS of 'Messrs.
WALTZ & RO3DEL 1111 d W. G. WARD, and having also re.
eently revolved large supplies from New York and Phil-
adelphia, including the latest and most handsome styles
of
Paper Hangings, Borders, Decora.tions;

Paneling3, Fire Board Prints,
Window Curtain s,

Ski des, 4'c., 4.c.,
now manufactured. life stock presents thebeCtassort-
ment of Papers. both in style and quality, that basever
been awn in Lebanon, and (mho has bought most of his
Papers' at reduced rates, for CASH, he is able to sell Wall
Paper at cheaper rates than they can be obtained at any
other place. Re has also nunin arrangements with the
best Paper Gangers in Lebanon to put up paper for
him, if desired, at the shorts it notice on the most reas-
onable terms.

Give him a call andbe convinced.
Ogg-Rememberthe place, at the New BOokstore in

Walnut Street, afro doors south of Karnsany's Hard-
ware -More. - J. ILENRY, IiLILLER.

Lebanon, April 4,1860.
TUN CHEAP BOOS STORE

OF

SIZOMPZ VgAZi t'a),
Is located on bLARKET SQUARE, Northof Cumberland
Street, Lebanon, Pa. Where

'SCHOOL BOOKS,
Blank BoOka, and Stationary of every deaoription are
always on band, and sold at the lowest possible •

CASH PRICIE •
GUILT SHADES, and WINDOW PARED or every

varietynt'patterne and prices are&Noon exhibition and
for sale at .

WALTZ'S ()HEAP BOOKSTORE.,
WALTZ also NMimbes tha.MONTHLTMAGAZINES,

of our Eastern Mies, as soon as, published.
"Or Orders focliodii, pad° dicals, or anything In his

ins, will radii prompt attention.
Among the Nen, Books,

/ateli ,received and for Saloat

GEORGE WALTZ''Sare the following
Rammons .—ThePillar of Fire, or Israel in. Bondage;

The Power of Prayer ; Manna in the Wedeynesa ; Cot-
tage Testament, A complete Courquentary ,O4,ilry lis New
Teatamtint) The Prilice of fife 'Mute of Dafid , In der-
Bien. •

•

• •
Miscm.ummous:—,_Knitting Work, by Mrs. Parting-

ton; Harp of a Thousand Strings; Black Diamond;
Prof. Hare's Spiritualism Demonstrated; Humboldt's
Cosmos, A. Sketch of the Physicial Desmiption of the
Calves..Geo.subscription for the fol-Waits is agent to receive subscrip
lowing Works, now on Press :

"NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA,"
In fifteen 'Vols. Vol. lis VI are now ready.
Price In khktra Cloth, perVo0:00

de. Library Leather Vo l. 3.50
Diary Of the American Revolution, by kranY Moore,

completed in two Vole. , price In Clo-h, $2.60 per vol.
Algt- Mr. Waits has justreceived the following valau-

ble ltiew BOORS Tr-Helps for the Pulpit, a Sketch Book-
Ten Years' of Preachers' life, by Milburn; The Life, of

Itev:'.l-scob Graben The Bibical Reason Why; a Die-

tlonary of the Bible, Illustrated with the Mope of Ca-
naan, the Holy Land; Paul's Travels; Helper Dissected
by Judge ilium, of Vs. ; Grieb's German and Bog-
Ilsh Dictionary, ,n 2 VoleAdlers, do, .Kdo.,.unst, do.,.;

do.,DeanerI's GermanBiblical Concordances Barnbard'e

Ur. Waltz's Doak gtoro ISat the old place on Market
Street.

Lebanon. March 20:1860.
New Invention.

wood BurnedLime.

B. late.,,improvemente in. theart of Limn BURNING the
LP, Subscriber is now enabled to produce thebest Wool. I
RURNED Lltts that use ever made in this section of coun-

try, and in quantities without limit, at short notice:—
His improvements are such that he is enabled to sell his
Lime at I4.4 cents per bushels wholesale, instead of 25
cent!, Which has been the prices heretofore. LIMB,
burned with. COAL. can also be obtained at low rates by
the boat• load, or in less quantities, as may be desired.

WOOD taken in exchange for Lime. Having gone to
a great expense in the perfection of his improvements

for lime burning on a large scale, at low prices, the

Subscriber hopes to receive a share of the public patron-

age.
His locatiOn is at the old and well known place on the

union Canal, iu North Lebanon. DAVID BOYER.

N. Lebanon, M9:18, 1889. OOKS.
y Day,.

g days
h fur ty r 7

CJEI.OOKS:zceeiiied -a
J. J.

t
ElatiltsS Jewelry Store,

LelialtOS
Trusses:-Dr acelgoivirPorterst

• c.a. NEEDLES; .
StW. Ourneettrelftlkandatr9P*PIEfT.PADV.,PILIA!.

PRACTICAL
idleAdjuster of-Ruptfire: Tritestet and

chanicel Roundlet!. HasconstAntly Unhand iclarge

Stock of Genuine Yreka trawl'.also 6undetatute4rt.
ment of the best American, including the celebrated
White Patent Lever Truss, believedby the best auth

and
ties to be superior to any yet invented. English
American Supporters and Belts, Shoulder Braces,

sensriory Bandages,Bandagte , Self Injecting' Syringes, adaPted to
th sexes, 111. neat portable cases: ninth Pelmari"' 11

nal Rage, to.. atOrdersand letters of.alibi, diset,prontpt
I.y.tuition, • [AinraliNs9.-

Head Quarters !

GEORGE & -PYLE
AR110 iGEORGE.:

FROlt NEW YORK AND EARYiiN IiANUFAC-
TUR RS,

THE LARGEST STOCK OF
SPRING &. SUMMER

410.- all NED jrap Igiii
Ever Ofered in this Market.

OUR MOTTO IS
"LOW PRICEg W11."
OUR STOCK CONSISTS of STAPLE I FANCY

DRY GOODS,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

MEN and BOYS WEAR,
MILLINERY GOODS.

WHITE GOODS,
CLOTHS t 4 CASSIMERES.

CROCKERY, GROCERIES,
CARPETINGS & OIL CLOTHS,

The largest assortment ever offered inLebanon, bought
directly of Manufacturers..

OUR GOODS ARE BOUGHT FOR
oze_ We dud it better policy to sell a large amount of

GOODS AT A SMALL PROFIT,
Than tosell a small amount at a large percentage]

CALL & EXAMINE OUR GOODS,
AND COMPARE PRICES.

GEORGE -64 PYLE.
50 pieces Sleek and Fancy Dress Goods, '
50 do. Muslin Dalain.
50 do. Lawns, (very cheap.)
1000 New Style Ladles Collars.
100 Spring (Stella) Shawls.
201 New Style Bonnets.

Large assortment of READY MADE CLOTHING.
A large assortment of new style MANTILLAS AND

• • CAPES. -

• GROCERIES.
6 Inds. Splendid SUGAR, 7,8, and 9 eta, per pound.
5 do. SYRUP MOLASSES, 8, 12, 14 end 16.
Lebanon, May 0. 1860. •

L. K. LAVOIERMILCHI
CUMBERLAND STREET,

LEBANON, PENN'A.
Wholesale and Retail.

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

QUEENS WARE, &e

I!OR LADIES—DRESS GOODS of all deserip-
tions, sold at astnnishing low prices, "b -sr.

L. R. LAUDERMILCH.

FOR GENTLEMEN—A. large assortment of all kinds
or Goods for Men and Boys wear for sale .vary low.

by L. K. •LAUDERMILCII.
ROCERIES--All hinds of Groceries and Provisions

Ur constantly on hand and for sale cheap, by
L. IS. LAUDERMILOK.

HErled-Beef, Shoutders,Tliteh, No. 1 Mackerel
in barrels. quarter-and "half barrels; English

Cheese, Ste., for sale cheep, by
L. K. LAUDERMILOII.

POTATOES -For sale cheap,by
L. K. LAAIDERMILCH.

PARASOLS and Umbrellas, for sale cheap, by
L. K. LA UDESMILCIL

IIAWLS--A cheap tot of Sawle just received and
0 for sale, by L. K. LA UDERMILCII.

CARPETS—Jest received aud forAsUDERMI aIecheap,tCliby
L. K.L.

WANTED WANTED I I

ALL.kin do of P.RODUE, such es Butter, eggs,
Lard, Tallow, son p, Hauir, Shoo I dere, Flitch,

Dried Apples, &c., for which the highest market prices

will alWaysbe'peld InStore Goods, by
L. K. LAUDERMILCII.

Lebanon, May 9, 1860.

COME AND SEE
'Cheap Dry Goods

AT TILE
GQLDEN SIGN, .OF

HENRY & STINE.
THEY have now open aud are exhibiting their splen-

did stock of Spring and StammerGoode. whichwere
selected with great care and bought at cash prices, en-
abling them to sell Very low, and give-Great Bargains
to Omit-numerousfriends and customers.

FOR LADIES' WEAR.
HENRY & STINE'S splendid stock of Colored Silks,

In Plaids, Stripes and Figures. .
HENRY & STINE'S splendid Black Silks for Ladies'

Dresses, Mantillas. &c.
HENRY & STINE'S Calla d'Eelsse, Hennes, Challa

Bereges, Fine India Cloth, Fine India...Foulards, India
Lustres, .Britlsh Persians, Lavelle. Cloth, Mohair Do
Begs, Mattinees, Ohalla FoulardRobes, Alpacha Lustres

HENRY & STINE'S Brilliants, plain and figured; of
various colors and at all mices.

HENRY- & STINE'S Lawns, Chintzes, Gingham,
Calicoes, &g... . • - -

HENRY & STINE'S White Goods. mith. ask Mulls,
Jackonets, Brilliants, Robinette, Marseilles, Linens,
Lawns. Locos, Edgings, &c. .-

. HENRY & STINE'S Collars, Sleeves, Moves, Mitts,
Stockings, Handkerchiefs. &c.

HENRY & STINE'S Fringes, Rill Trimmings, But.
tons, and all kinds of Fancy Trimmings for Ladies'
dreseesi

EIENRY..& STINE'S SpringShawls, Spring Shawls,
Spring 8111341s: • . .

HENRY & STINE'S Mantillas-and Capes, Madtillas
and Capes.

Inshort HENRY & STINE'S stock of Goods for La.
dies' Wear, cannot be beat and dcSBA competition. La.
dies give them an early call. Just now is the time to
buy cheap. [ Lebanon, April 18,1800.).

Xesv Goods! Orew Goods!
AT THE

CHEAP STORE

RAUCH & LIGHT.
At the darner of climber/and Street and Plank Road,

LEBANON, PA.
lcirMM. RAUCH & LIGHT mke pleasure in Inform-

ing theirfriendsand the public generally that they
have opened with a large and carefully selected aseert-
went of

•DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES. QIISENEWARE,

to which tkey respectfully invite the attention of the
public. Their

DRY GOODS,•

have all been selected with the greatest care from the
largest Importing Houses in Philadelphia.

GROCERIES,
A large stock of cheap Sugars, CotTees, Teary Chocolate,
and all kinds of Spices. Also, a large assortment of

QUEENSWARE,
among which are the newest patterns, together with al-
most anendless variety of Goode in their, line,of bast•
ness, which will be sold very cheap for cash, or Countty

Produce taken in exchange.
April IS, .1.860.) RAIICIT &

SWARTZ & BRO.
CASII

DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS, QUEEDsTSWARE,
GROCERIES, &a.

BALL BUILDING,

MARIIET STREET.
Cash paid far all &lads ofOoriptiy Fradaae.

.11.E.JD5 ,11E41".
QUICK SAbES AND SMALL PROFITS,

boa been and ennthines tobe the Motto atlhe
NEW STORE, •

(Oda Igttrg.
PALLID BEAUTY IN SLUMBER.

Little, pale face, with the dream-shadows over it,Hushed In the moonlight, peaceful, and calm,
soft stars drop dew-veils upon it, and cover it;&pry lips kiss it with kisses of balm.
Hushed in a slumber so white and so breathless,"Will she not waken to know of my love?Know of my vroinitip so holy, so deathless,

Pure as the star•blosaoms dropped from above?"

Wan is the moonlight, andfainter and whiter
Quiver the dream shadows over her cheek;

All her free hair with the dewlrembles lighter,"Will she awoke to my love if I speakr
Now her sweet dream, like a breath over roses,

Molt on her lips in a tender joy Smile ;

From its brief sorrows her warm heart reposes,
Lost in a vision of love all the while.

u/ovake, littleid .don to love that is deeper-:-
Love that for yon ia so perfectly wise;

Rest your brightlead on my heart little sleeper—
Bury mylove in the depths of your eyes.", •

A• LYRICAL OEM
The following lullaby is sufficiently tender and musi-

cal to make every woman who reads itwish for a, baby
to sing it to:

Come to my,arms, youbewildering elf
Let megabit. you, body and soulijo mysiff;
Bury yourntillankeyw, tine ' '
And all theory and gracepat wear, .

' From twinkling feet to golden crown,
beep in the folds of my crimson gown;
Claspingyou close to my bosom-and heart,
A thing of my holiest being a pact;
Crooninga songin the olden rhyme,
Tender and sweet as a vesper chime.

Sleep, baby boy; •
The little birds rest,

Downy and soft,
In the mother-bird'snest;

The lambkins are safe
In the shepherd' s warm fold;

T,he dew-drops asleep
In the butter-cup's gold..

The violet node
To the datey'e dream;

The lily Iles hushed
On the lap of the stream;

And all holy nod calm,
Like motherly, eyes,

The stars look (loin
From the silent skies.

Sleep, baby boy,
• My blrdllng. my flower,
My lily, my lambkin,

Sly dewdrop, my dower I
While heart against heart

Beats softly in time
To -the murmuring flow

Of my ter.der old rhyme.

Bioultaitunto.
METEORIC -SHOWERS.

The recent fall of meteoric stones
in Ohio, has given a renewed impe-
tus to the interest with which the ap-
pearance of such mysteriiiiiiilSitants
is alwaysattended. That such stones
do fall, .and that not uridoontiy, is
certain.

All doubt of the reality of the fact
is put at rest by the concurrent. testi-
mony of the past centuries, and by
the peculiar formation of the stones
theaiselves, which is always nearly
the same. On analysis theyare found
to be composed, with slightvariations,
of vitrified earth, iron, Magnesia and
nickel, witha small amount ofsulphur:
Ashes are someties discovered in them,
and iron in pure, bright spiculEd. The
..surface iscov.ered.with aynetAlic cat-
inglit',ervarnish, which eXtends even
over parts freshly broken.

The rhilosophical 'Vansections
(English) and records of the French
Academy, contain authentieated ac-
counts of Many such falls of stones.
In 1705 a stone fell in Yorkshire,
England, weighing fifty-six- priiinda.
It was preceded by a report like the
discharge of guns, and by two dis-
tinct •Cencussions of the earth: It
buried itself twenty-one inches'in the
ground,.and was found hot and smok-
ing.

In 1769 three masses of stone fell
with a noise like thunderin three sep-
arate and distinctsprovinces of France
—Maine, Artois and Obtentin-7-and
were found while .hot. They were
sent to the Academy, and were all
alike, covered with a ferrignous coat,
and containing iron and sulphur.

In 1776 a terrificfire ball'eame from
the direction of the Turkish provin-
ces, bordering high On the, Adriatic,
swept over Italy beyond Leghorn,
and burst with a loud report, its frag-
ments falling into the sea with a his-
iiing.noise like the quenching of red-
hot iron. The height of thiS meteor
was computed at thirty-eight Italian

, .
-

•In 1768 a dark threatening cloud
was observed in the provinde of
Germany, from which came thunder,
but no lightning. A whizzing noise
was then heard, and an opaque body
shot out from the cloud, descended in
a curved line, and fell in a.field.
was found, to be a stone, burning hot,
similar in formation to other meteor-
ic stones, and weighing seven pounds
and a hall. It was covered with a
black crust,. and on analysis, was
found to contain, in one hundred-parts,
fifty-five and a half of vitrifieable
earth, thirty-five of iron, and eight
and a half of sulphur.

In 1794 a tremendous cloud appear.
ed over Tuscany, coming down from
the north, and sending out sparks and
smoke with violent explosion like dis-
charges of musketry, and casting
down to the ground hot stones. The
lightn,im,that came from the cloud
was reinaVkably red, and shone like
the flame of a cannon, rather than
common discharges of electricity.—
The cloud lay Very high; and remain-
ed for a long tithe: Professor Sol-_
dani examined hear twenty stones
which fell from it. The heaviest
weighed five and a halfpounds. Their
surfaces were irregular, and covered
with a black glaze. One had a -Ot
01 point like diamond, and another
contained particles of gold and silver,
as well as iron.

AV & .7. ECKERT would Inform the citizens of
. Lebanon and the public generally, that they

have now received their Second Selection ofGoods, em-
bracing a large and general assortment of .
DRY GOODS,

GROG.SEreS,
- QTJEEITSWARE, &o.

mon*n,14•70,11166.

In 1753 two stones fell in Germany
—one.in .eounty and tile
othei in Bohumia. The first of theici
was six inches in diameter and was
seen in, its fall and picked- up- quite
hot. The AbhaStutz, of Vienna,who
gave an account of these stones;
fnither states that two others fell in
grotia, Hungary:., near Agram, on the
26th of May; 1761. was
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seen toward the east, which burst in-
to two parts wit)) a report exceeding
that of amikkinon, and then fell from
the sky "In the form and appearance
of two chains entangled in one anoth-
er," and attended with a loud noise.
One of these parts fell in an arable
field; wheie it made 'a .f-cgreat fissure
or Cleft, as ell wide," nnd "singed the
earth on the sides!< The otherpiece
fell in a meadow, and weighed 16
pounds. Their fall was wendedwith
a shock like an earthquake.

Cardan, in'his De Nariate Berum,
relates that in 1510 he witnessed the
fall of one hundredand twenty stones
from the sky; that among them one
weighed- •one hundred. -sind twenty
pounds, and another slily. He de-
scribes them as mostly of an iron eel-
or, very hard and smelling of brim-stone. 7=

The various theories by which phi-
..losophers hair° attempted'to accountfor these phenomena are none of

14101.- free froth- Objections An:
ciently_it was stipposedrthat these
stones.were projected from volcanoes
in the sun or moon. The moderns,
with more propriety, have thought
they have been cast out from the in-
ternal fires of own earth. Stones
are thrown to the height of many
miles from the craters of volcanoes,
and ashes from Vesuvius, at times,
have been blown by the winds almost
all over Europe.

Halley supposed that a. meteor was
merely a train. of inflammable vapor,

, which, taking fire at one end, burned
to the other like a train of gunpow-
der, giving the appearance of motion.
Others-r and. among them a Professor
of Yale College, haVejsuggested that
they' were solid bodies revolving
round the -earth like the moon, till,
by some accident, losing their. course
they fallroChe earth. Cavalic adopts
part of this last theory, and adds,
that the orbit of these bodies may be
Spiral, and continually contraeting,inconsequence iif the superior attraction
'of the earth; till on coming in con-
tact with our atmosphere, the friction
heats them, melting the surface and
supplying the black cruet, While the
unequal expansion of the parts of the
'body causes them.to explode,as stones
often' do in a common_fire4.:To all this may be 1Id e - die plans-
liale conjecture that as Cloudsot dust,'
mixed with leaves and mud, and even
living reptiles, are often carried to
high altitudes-by whirlwinds and.wa-
tersprouts, to say nothing of matter
thrown from volcanoes, it would seem
not unlikely that the combustion .of
inflammable gase.s.,in the atmosphere,
set on fire by electrical current's or
other chemical changes, should bring
these together and .fuse them with
.the mineral matters -of. the gases
,themselves, into a mass; which, im-
mediately taking motion, and expos-
ed to constantly increasing friction
and alterations of heat and cold, in
passing through the varying strataof
the atmosphere, and probably, also,
to the action of a, strong centrifugal
force, finally bursts, and comes in hot,
smoking fragments to the earth.

am. A young lady, beautiful in per-
son and attractive in manner, who re•
sided in the immediate vicinity of IBoston, was sought in marriage some
years ago by two men. One of these
was poor, and a mechanic; the other
was rich, and not a mechanic. The-1woman kived the former; the family
of the woman liked the latter. As is ,

the case in such affairs, the woman
Married to please her friends. .Hav-
ing thus 'sold hemelf,' she ought to Ihave been miserable, but she was not.
Her husband's unaffected love subdu-
ed her heart, and his gold smoothed
the rough places in the human path. I
Fortune, feeling that this couple were I
too happy, frowned, and the man's ;
riches took wings and usedthem in I
flight. TfiereuponThe husband wound I
up his business, put his wife and chil-
dyen, of whom there were two, at a
coinfortable boarding house, and then
departed for California in search of.
money Some )ettera and some re
mittances arrived from him at first,
then nothingcame, and there was a Iblank of several yearsThe wife Ithought herself deserted. The fami-
ly, whose• goodopinion of the husband
bad not lately been so often publish-
ed as formerly, told her that it was Iclearly a case for a div_oree. Whein
she had become well acciistumed to
the sound of this unpleasant word,
thedisconsolate wife was thrown in-
to the society of the mechanic lover,
now prosperous, and Still unmarried.
The memory of her early, real love
came upon her, and she believed with
secret joy that he remained single for
her sake. This thought nourished
her affection; and at last she,obtained
a divorce from ter husband, who had
deserted her, andremained absent be-
yond the time allowed by the statute.
This accomplished, there was no bar-
rier between her and the mectianic of
her youth. She informed him that
she was his forever, when he should
claim her hand. er feelings cannot
have been pleasant tolearn that,since
his rejection by her andher marriage
to another, the unromantic hewer of
wood had drowned his passions for
her in the waves of time, and that at
the time of beir handsome offer he no
longer palpitated. fel; her. In fact,
Barkis was not willing. As if . all
this were not embarrassing enough,
Who should turti...uphnt the husband,
whci made his appearance in theform
Of a letter, announcing that he had
accumulated a dazzling pile Of
wealth, that he wakilon his way home,
and that she was to meet him in New
York.

The lettersalso chid herfor neglect
in not. writing:to: him:.far-years;, and
it was..clear thathe-had.sentasSornee
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of love and also a material aid, at in-terftlafiluring his absence; wherethese hadzone, no oneknows. Here,then, was ,treuble. No husband, no
lover. The one she had divorced;the, .tplier had refused her. Takingcounsel with herself, she_packed hertrunk,-,seelq•tlfat her wardrobe was
unexceptionable, and-came to the,me-troPolis. She met the ,coming manon his arrival, and told him the whole
story as correctly as she, naturallyprejudiced in favor of the defendant,
could tell lit. The ha'shand :scowled,growled, leaked at the charming face
and the becoming toilette, remember.
ed California and its loneliness, and.
took her 46 his heart. A. clergymen
was summoned, a marriage was per-formed,and anewvolume in their
history was opened.

[Fropi,the New York Nereid, (kb.]
THE PAEVAILING.CATTLE DIS-

TEMPER
The"plenre pneumonia;" or cattledistetap)Alch originated in Massa-

chusetts, and caused,much.eoasterna-
tion add alarm • among farmers andCattle breeders, has developed itself
in Now Jersey. In all cases examin-
ed, the ravages were confined to the
respiratory organs; in some rases the
right and in others the loft lung had
been the seat of the disease; and in
every one involving the whole mass
of lung with its covering, and extend-

, ing from it to the lining, membrane
of the ribs. The appearance of the
bronchial tubes gave evidence olt.iiivrtticipation in the disease from exten-
sion to them, from the substance of
the rang,;el andits.covevin.

SYMPTOMS OF THE DISEASE.-=LOSS
of appetite, hanging of the head,and,
as the disease progresses, an exten-
sion of the bead-4right and watery
nye,mouth dry,breath hot—breathing
quick, with more or less, agitation of
the flanks, with an oceasional cough,
always dry; more or lesstliti'iit; thorns'
and ears hot. The quiCk and occa-
sional cough, coupled with great pros.
tration of strength, more particularly
mark the progress of the disease.—The ear applied to theside of the ani-
mal readily detects the impediMent
to a free circulation of air'through

_the lungs, fromthe iiblentcongestionthal - • .

ANTIDOTE.—BUIII iktr freely in the
barn or shed two or threetimes a day,
and let the cattle inhale it, but not
too close; let them lap freely of salt
every other day; dissolve chlorate of
potassa in water, washing their nos-
trils and mouth and rub them all ov-
er with a coarse brush wet in the
same; sprinkle chloride of lime in
and about the stables; give the cattle
a few onions if they can be procured,
and plenty of sound vegetables andfresh grass and water; no hay, if it
can be avoided.

Physicians assert that the disease
is one of exhaustion, and analagous
to the typhoid pneumonia, wfireli oc-
casionallyprevails epidemically among
the human race.

DRIVING A NAIL.
"A very simple operation,,which ,

any fool can perforui, „says theireitd-1
er. Not too fast. Scarcely one per-
son in a dozen can-drive a, nail well.
Of course, practice is essential to skill,
`but a little "gumption'. is needed,and
perhaps a little instruction does not
come amiss. First, set the nail, in all
cases, so that its least width, at the
top, stands across the grain, of the
wood. Carpenters would laugh atso
simple a direction, but every second
boy, and perhaps every third mantas :
just as likely to set the widest part
across the'grain as with it, _and thus
split the wood. Second, a -succession
of light blows will often drive a nail,
home without spliting, when two or
three heavy blows would split or
crack the wood. Third, eimply„*.ett
ting a nail will often make it enter
much easier. Oiling or greasing will
do still better,, Fourth, annealing or
toughening nails so that they will
bend, or clinch, is easily done. Some
do this by heating, them ,t,9 rednesson'a shovel, and then pouring water
on to cool them. This toughens them
somewhat, but they, are still better
when allowed to cool slowly. The
best plan is to make them red hot,
and immediately cover them with
ashes or dry sand, so that they shall
cool very slowly. Common' hails are
cut when nearly cold. Heating and
slow cooling afterward gives them a
great degree of toughness, almost
equal,to that of wrought nails, which
are, NVorkecl hot and cooled slowly.—
For all work, where the nails are to
be, subjected to bending,or to be clinch.
ed 'they should )..m prepared in the,
manner described.

10.2. Some years ago, at a large bar-
becue gotten up in honor of a politi-
cal triumph, the tfining table was
adorned with a nidnater pound cake,
composed of saw-dust, and sufficient
flour and perhaps other thines,t6 give
it a proper consiptea% and, color.—
The party aware it was intended for
show only the cake was untouched
during the sumptuous fettst. After
the crowd had nearly all dispersed,
and table was pretty well cleared of
eatables, old Jimmy Jones, who had
Peen delayecl;arriyed•npon theground
late and hungry.' Seeing but little
else, he pitched bodily and without
ceremony into ,big cake. Ho -put a
large slice in his hosoni, end with an-
other in his hand, started ,for _home.
Just as he had taken the firstbite, he
wits met by a friend who cried Out :

(4.11a11a0 ! Uncle Jimmy,what have
you ot there?" . •

-

"It's pound cake; butt believe if it
Wasn't for the. name .01 the..thiag,
would as soon _ save a piss of good
coin bread?

PROPORTIONS OF TAR HUMAN
FIGURE.

The proportions of the human fig.
ores are strictly mathematical. The
whole figure is six times the length
of the foot. Whether the form be
slender or plump, thiSTuleholdageod.
Any devia.tion.,from,it is a • departare
froth-the highest beauty of proportion.
The Greeks made all their statues
according to this ~T.l4e,face;frozia

highest point • of-. the. ,foreheadwhere the liair‘be,,,crins• to the' end of
tl?esbin,iB. one tenth of the.,whole
stature. IRS hand, from AOwristtothe end of the middle:fingerr is tbe
same. The "chest is afOlirth, Andfrem
the nipple to the top .of the -head is
the same. From the top of the chest
to the highest point of the forehead is
a seventh. If the length of the face,
from the roots of the hair to.theehiu)bc.divided into three e'quar pike, thefirst .division determines where the
eyebrows meet, and the second,,the
place of the nostrils. The naVal,i,s

eentralppipt of the human,body,
! and if a man should lie onhis back
with his arms exterided the periphery1 of the circle which might be describ-
ed around him, with the paval,for.its
centre, would touch the ex.tremitiesof his bands and feet. The height
from the feat to the top of the head
is the same as thedistance from the
extremities of the other when the
arms are extended. These, are,the
general measures of the apWes..

Aplr—Tbe Providence Journal gives
all account of a case of_mysterious
bell-ringing in that city. The Ting--o..ng ,commenced on 'Thursdayevening/
and continued at intervals for three

i hours. So annoying did the ringing
I become, that the wire of- one bell was

i detached, and the other bell was .muf-
fled by being completelyenveloped in
a napkin. The phenomenonWas wit-i mused- by several persons, who obp .

oughly examined every part„ Of. thebell apparatus, .but could djacoYello
cause whidh tended to, throw any
light upon. the occurrence. One gen-
tleman Tresent took hold of the knob,
and held it firmly; he says therewaS

' much force exerted to move the knob
1 while ho held it,-anirthat, hp, cli4inpt-

wpower attempting to pull it.
As soon as be lets go, the bell would

begin-to move, and flew rapidly back-
! wing and forward asthoughsomeon.e

And: C44..:Bllc. idenly let,gpi Ito
held the ,kiNb.,severil times, and in tw-

'-ery instance.withthe.sameresult. .4tthe same trine, the .bell would ring*
a movement communicated to the
wire between the first and second di-
rector. One gentleman present,.at-
tempted 46ize the wire„apits;u3-snollas his hand approached it the ringing
would cease, and the other boll copy

• mence ringing. Suddenly turning to
seize hold of this, it would stop, and
the first commence ringing again.--

I He tried this repeatedly, and in
,:eay..imktaucp theAqion would cease
in the one, and,e'ptp.Renge in the Oth-
er. The same was true ofc411.4par-
ties.

sib- Paris! dell; delightful Parii
What a gay capital it be. suiekl
,Thpre, patricians as well as plebeians
4.411 W all night;: .blroad daylight,
and don't go home remarlilibry early
in the morning. We see it statedthat
the last quadrille'atthe Empress's rer
cent grand fancy ball commenced at 5
o'clock, A. M.—At-what time it clos-
ed is not stated. . The- belle at this
ball (M'lle Errazu) was ayoung Mex-
ican lady, who must have been dan-
gerously inflammatory, for she per
so nated Fire.! ThePrincess Mathilde,
in preparing for her appearancein 'the
costume of an Egyptian princess, em-
ployed Giraud, an eminent artist of
Paris, to paint (a bronze color) hey:
face, arms, neck, and legs I. We are
not surprised to see it stated that
,thiS delightful work occupied the ;Ft,
test three;hours, as there must have
been. considerable space to cover,
whether.the, legs of,, the "piquantprin-
ceSS.Woc painted above or below 'the
pregnant hinges' . At any rate, when
in full costume, Mathilde is said .to
have seemed a living picture of the
times of Sesostris or tile Pharaohs.

_

An Albino or white negro, litr-
ing with Mr. Kirkwood, fell from the
effects of all epileptic fit, from• the
stoop of the hoose, where he was sit-
ting on a chair, down to the distancs
of some ten feet. There he laid,
struggling in spasms for-the .space of
half an hour, when he turnedasblick
as the ace of spades. By Tues-
day the 22nd, he was able to walk
about the town, afid complained ofnothing save a few bruises, qecasiola-
ed by the fall, and the ebc4,-Igte
w.Jvibh still shaded his once fair Ace,
P6or follow he was quite loth to part
with the resemblance he once hereto
a white man, in exchangefor hispres,
ent shadowy phiz as a black. What
is more remarkable, is that while his
face is as blitekas-Bg,yptia,n darkness,
his hair is perfectlywhite; thus form 7
ing a most heafitiful:gliastriltingooit:
trait. The namp of _the 4nan.Whullas
un dargonethis regArkable Irazieferps-

ation is XiCholaw-Billingsly,ancrileiS
about twenty-twd.y'sVaOfi#ge." ---Thq
affair haS. quite myTtilW-the goo
citizens of StewartstOwn,:is doubtless
it Will all others whp-tead or bear of
it.—York RepuNipan...

ner A:gontlemigt "ftvhad just_pti
aside two bottles afiinintil ale to rib-
reatesome friends, discovered. justbe:
fore dinner his l̀/4rvant, a coun-
try bumpkin, had,emptied,them both.
"Scoundrel !" said hi master, !'what
do you mean by this?"
I saw Plain enough-bythi clouds dial
itswere going.to: thunder,' so-1 &mak
up the pale at,ohee,leStit should turn
stisil_ for ittere'e nothyig I do *mi.nixie ita#fs:' • -
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